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"THE SPOILERS" \

"The Spoilers'' at the Regent Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Fea-

turing William Farnum

'?The Spoilers." from Hex Beach's
book, featuring William Farnum, the
most wonderful story ever filmed.
Thrilliug, powerful and picturesque.
A virile masterpiece. Played at Chest-
nut Street Opera House, Philadelphia,
for two months at flftv cents and u
dollar.

The same will oe on pt the Regent
theatre, two shows Ht night and three
during the day on account of the length
of the masterpiece.

The production was eight weeks a
record-breaker at tho Studebaker, Chi-
cago.

"The Spoilers ' is a thrilling, red-
blooded story of strong men battling
for supremacy with all their power of
mind mid muscle-«-alert for every cast
of chance.

This picturesque, rugged roiuauce of
Alaska has a love story with splendid
imagination tha*: grips aud holds the
sympathies. "The Spoilers" presents
the most stubborn, 4renuous and excit-
ing light ever pictured?the acme of
realism.

Seo a whole town dynamited, a vol-
canic earthquake extraordinary, a won-
derful drawing power.

A synopsis of the story of "The
Spoilers," written by ilex Beach, tut*
author:

Glenister and Doxiry, co-owners of
the "Midas," the richest mine in Alas-
ka. after celebrating their good fortune,
lea vt Nome tu spend the winter in tihe
"States," but before leaving Glenister
arrives at an understanding with and
bids good-bye to Uherry Malotte, a
dance-hall girl, who has become inter-
ested in him. lW»re their return to
Alaska in the following spring a plot
is hatched in Washington, P. C'., to
Juggle the Alaskan land laws in such
a manner as to rob all the rich miners
of their property, and to that end n
corrupt Judgi is appointed, with in-
structions to obey the orders of Alex
McNamara, the genius of the entire
conspiracy.

a final gift Lard Ashleigh presents his
daughter with the famous Ashleigh dia-
mond necklace. As Lord and Lady
Ashleigh cannot leave England at the
present time they send I.en ora, Ella's
personal attendant, and tha maid's hus-
band, lan MacDougal, Imtler at Ham-
bliu House, to accompany the girl to
New York. Six months, pass delightful-
ly for the young Englishwoman. At
last she is having her fill of music.
Next morning the hotel at which they
are staviug is aroused by Lenora's wild
shrieks of alarm. The hallmeu, rush-
ing in, find Ella's body upon the floor
and the famous diamonds missing. The
maid is hysterical. Inspector French, )>f
the police detectives, is called but cau
make nothing of the affair. He calls
in the services of Sauford Quest. The
criminologist traps the maid into an
expression of terror and informs her
that she must go to his office. She
tries to communicate with MacDougal,
but Quest interferes.

The is dispatched to Nome at
once, but on the eve of sailing from
Santtle he is taken ill turd is forced
to entrust certain important documents
to his niece, Helen Chester, who thus
becomes the inuoceivt agent of the con-
spirators. Helen sails, but en route to
Nome smallpox breaks out on the ship
and she is threatened with thirty (lavs'
quarantine. She escapes with the as-
sistance of Olenister and Dextry. The
two men are ignorant of the nature of
Helen's errand, and gallantly fight and
defeat her pursuers, then smuggle her
on board their own ship and protect
her until she arrives at Nome.

By means of hypnotism Quest draws
from the girl a confession that the
crime was committed bv MacDougal,
that he took the jewels and that she
was to meet him, and escape with him
to South America. Satisfied *hy her
story and manner that she is merely a
tool of the stronger-minded MacDougal.
Quest turns the girl loose, after com-
manding her to return to his study
with the jewels at 7 p. m.

She joins MacDougal in their ren-
dezvous. Quest has tracked her aud, by
means of a trap, is thrown by Mac-
Dougal into the cellar. Then the vil-
lain turns on a poisonous gas to stifle
the criminologist. The power of Quest's
suggestion comes over the receptive
mind of Lenora. She mechanically obeys
his takes up the jewels and
leaves the rendezvous, going straight
t*> his study. MacDougal has discovered
her absence and that of the jewels. He
suspects that he has been double-eross-
ed ami swears he will get her yet, since
Quest is done for. But Quest is not
done for. Jle has a little instrument in
his hand attached bv wires to capsules
of Anishidytc. Anishidvte's most val-
uable quality is that it exerts a tre-
mendous force only in the direction to-
wards which it is pointed. By the aid
of this explosive Quest escapes and re.
turns to his office to ffnd lenora al-
ready there. Seeing she is an excel-
lent subject, he ventures another ex-
periment; that of electro-thought trans-
ference.

In due time Judge Stilmau and Me-
Naniarn arrive in Nome and, with the
help of Struve's rascally firm, begin
their machinations. The new faction
shortly assumes control of sll the -mines,
including the "Midas." and Olenister,
because of his love for Helen, prevents
the miners from using violence against
Judge Still man and prevails upon them
to let the law take its course. Cherry
Malotte, the beautiful dance-hall girl,
returns from Dawson Cify, discovers
Olenister's love l'or'Helen and deter-
mines to combat it. 111 this she is as-
sisted by the Broncho Kid, a .uambler
and an outcast, who has recognized in
Helen Chester his own sister, whom he
had not seen since boyhood, aud who
misinterprets Olenister's feeling for
Helen. Olenister and Dextry find that
the Nome court will grant.them 110 re-

lief aiul decide to send their lawyer,
Bill Wheaton. back to San Francisco
with an appeal to the Federal courts.
To secure money for this purpose they
arrange to robe the sluices of their own
mine, which they succeed in doing, but
are saved from capture by Helen.

Wheaton returns from Snn Francisco
with a writ from the Federal court,
which Btillmaii refuses to recognize,
thus making plain the nature of the
conspiracy. Becoming fearful of out-
right violence, McNamara undertakes
to remove the gold dust from the Midas
and other mines to a place of greater
safety, but Glenister and his friends
storm the bank aild are prevented from
taking forcible possession of the gold
only bv the timely arrival of troops.

Before a highly sensitized mirror he
seats the girl an 1 gently puts her in a
state of hypnosis. A paper-thin steel
baud is fitted around her temples. This
band is connected through a scries of
coils with the mirror by a fine wire,
through which runs a high charge- of
electricity. The hypnosis induces per-
fect mental concentration. The crimi-
nologist then commands the girl to ob
serve by means of telepathy what Mac-
Dougal is doing. Anxiously, Quest
watches the mirror. For a moment
nothing happens. Then its surface
seems ruffled and slowly there emerges
from the grayness a scene showing the
interior of a low groggery. MacDougal
enters, confers with the proprietor and
is directed to a room where, for a little
while, he can be <afe from the police.
In the little attic MacDougal throws
down his hat and swears by all the
gods he knows to get even" with Le-
nora. The experiment is finished. Quest
quickly brings the girl back to full
consciousness and turns her over to his
assistant, Laura.

Meanwhile Glenister becomes con-

vinced that "Helen has become a con-
scious accomplice of "The Spoilers''
and intends to marry McNamara; so,
in a reckless mood, he spends a desper-
ate night in the northern gambling hall
playing faro. The Broncho Kid, who is
dealer, plots to ruin Glenister with the
assistance of Cherry as "case-keeper."
At the crisis of the game, when his
money is gone, Glenister wagors his in-
terest in the "Midas" and is pre-
vented from losing only by Cherry's
declaration that "the cases are wrong."

Cherry saves Helen from a drunken
miner, and, learning her identity,
prompts her to suspect the truth of the
situation in which her uncle figures.
Realizing the great wrong that she has
helped to do, Helen undertakes to reme-
dy it. With the aid of Cherry Malotte,
Glenister makes good his flight, sum-

mons his friends and decides to make
an end of of the looting of the mines
bv destroying them with dynamite.

Wrapped in a world of mystery a*d
uncertainty, Helen appeals to McNa-
mara's accomplice, Struve, who offer*
to 4jut her in possession of the truth
if she will go with him that nigiht to
a distant roadhouse for supper.

The miners dynamite the "Midas"
and defeat their enemies, when Glenis-
ter hears of Helen's danger and rides
headlong to her rescue. He arrives
only to find Struvr badly wounded and

to.hear that Helen has gone away with
the Broncho Kid' Heedless now of all
save Helen's safety, Glenister rides into
town and there encounters "McNamara
at Struve's cffice. The two men fight
a terrific hand-to-hand battle, in which
Glenister triumphs.

A week passes. MacDougal threat-
ens Ijenora in a notemnd Quest decides
to\draw him at once into the trap.
Hypnotizing the girl lie bids her lay
her head upon her arms on his table.
From the window he has seen MacDou-
gal approach stealthily. Quest and his
men apparently leave the house. Mac-
Dougal creeps in. He sees the bowed
figure in the half-light bringing a
heavy blackjack down upon the head of
the figure. The next instant the lights
flash up. MacDougal is handcuffed and
Lenora, frightened and trembling, is
led in from another room.

MacDougal stares at her, his throat
contracting. Then he looks toward the
table. A detective is picking up t"he
dummy figure. The black wig drops to
the floor. A steel rod shows above
the dummy hand. MacDougal, the clev-
er criminal, has been caught by a trick.

L«ord Ashleigh arrives to find his
daughter's slayer in the law's hands.
He demands also the arrest of Lenora
as an accomplice of MacDougal, but
Quest, knowing well the American law,
that u wife cannot testify against h«r
husband, and wishing to keep the girl
as an assistant, persuades Lord Ash-
leigh that she was only a tool of the
real criminal.

And down in South America Profes-
sor Edgar Ashleigh, anthropologist, a
twin brother of ,lird John, is caring
for his fever-stricken servant, John
Craig. Theii~researches, through the
dense jungles have led them into dan-
gerous climates and Craig has suc-
cumbed. Ashleigh decides that the
man will not die and leave! him alone
for a moment. The fever-crazed brain
has but one thought, apparently. Cun-
ningly waiting till the scientist has
gone from the tent, the servant feels
under his pillow and brings out a small
black box. With glazed eyes staring,
he fondles the box and then hides it
once more.?Adv. *

Artislic Printing at Star-Independent.

Wheaton arrives in time to effect the
arrest of the conspirators on instruc-
tions from the Federal court and Helen
produces the proofs of guilt which she

had secured from Struve. Justice is
done and Helen confesses her love for
the man she had helped to wrong.

Adv.*

Our "JITNEY" Offer?This and 50c.

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in re-

turn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for
pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly cleansing ca-
thartic, especially comforting to stout
persons. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street. ?Adv.

LAWYERS' PAPEE BOOKS
Printed at this.office in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

| the same bill. Huling's Seals, a fine
\u25a0 Keith aquatic noveltv, will bo the
bright particular hit of the bill for

i the first half of next week. This at-
, traction should prove very interesting
i it is declared to be the most won-

: derful seal attraction in vaudeville.
["Hose of Panama," a great musical

I comedy attraction with pretty girls,
pretty scenery and good comedians,

i will be the attraction during the last
j half.?Adv.*

AT THE REGENT TO DAY

A Powerful Play Perfectly Picturizod
Never in the history of the photo-

i graphic drama has such « east been
j assent led as that which makes "The
Idler" the greatest film ever thrown
on tlie screen

The much abused term "all stars"
j may here be applied with strictest

| truth, for every one of the dozen prin-
| cipal parte is interpreted by au actor
of ability and international distinction.

Theatregoers and "piovie fans" in
I every civilized co.iniry on the globe are
familiar with the following, all of

I whom appear in this stupendous pro-
| ductiou. -Charles Riolinian, Cat lie ri no
Countiss, Clair» Whitney, Stuart

j Holmes, Walter Hitchcock and Maud
; Turner Gordon.

The plot in a paragraph: Madly in-
fatuated with the wife of his friend?
The Idler, a young Englishman of
wealtih and position?is ready to go to
almost any lengths to win her for his
own. Through his knowledge of in-
criminating circumstances involving her

I husband, he attempts to persuade her
\to dope with hini. At this point the
I hsutfand intervenes and a denouement

ensues, startling in its dramatic inten-
sity.

_
Adv.*

The Pipe Organ With the Human
Voice

The new $25,000 Hope-Jones unit
pipe organ orchestra has been' aptly
called the pipe organ with the human
voice for the reason that the operator
can, by means of its many controls
reveal the same sensitive feeling as
an artist upon his violin, regulating
the various shades of expression at
will. All the different kinds of music-
al instruments are at the command
of the oj>erator of this wonderful mu-
sical marvel. This pipe organ
leds a charm to the pleasure of see-
inig motion pictures that is at pres-
ent only enjoyed by the patrons of
the most pretentious houses in the
country and where the admission
charged are as high as five times tho
price of the Victoria's charge. To-day
we present the seventh episode of
"The Exploits of Elaine," a great se-
rial story now appearing in the Star-
Independent, featuring Arnold Daly,
Pearl White and an all-star cast.

Adv.*

Photoplay To-day
Alice Joyce, the beautiful, appears

to-day in a three-act Kalem drama,
"The Girl of the Music Hull," ably
assisted by Guy Coombs. The title
role, enacted by Alice Joyce, is that
of an ignorant, uneducated girl who

' is a singer in an East Side music hall.
She is discovered by a famous com-
poser and from that moment her life
changes. Her voice cultivated, she
supports herself getting a position in
a musical comedy. Loved by the com-
poser and artist and an East Side
bounder, the result is tho most ab-
sorbing story ever filmed by Knlem.
Charles Chaplin, that famous chap, ap-
pears to-day in "Getting Acquaint-
ed."?Ad v. *

Johnson Bets SI,OOO Even
Havana, April 3.?To emphasize his

declaration that he will go after Jess
Willard from the tap of the gong open-
ing Monday's c'hampionsihlp battle,
Jack Johnson yesterday bet SI,OOO at
even money that the figlit would not
go over twenty-five rounds.

Motorcyclist's Injuries Fatal
Kennett Square, Pa., April 3.

Harvey i\ilton, of this place, who on
Sunday was severely injured while rid-
ing his motorcycle in a collision with
the automobile of 0. R. McHenry, of

jPhiladelphia, died yesterday.

Walks 54 Miles in 8 hours 25 Minutes
Shamokin, Pa., April 3.?Marquis

Simmiiidinger and Charles Leaker, lo-
cal athletes, returned from Pottsville
yesterday, having walked tlie round
trip distance of 5£ miles over a rough,
mountainous route in 8 hours and 23
minutes.

/ '

! Incomparable jfflAjCwm
Merchant T a.
Tailoring 3 w'

fitting once and
the wofK which
Is all done under
my supervision, '> *- CKhflß>
you will always , I j

Joseph Maisano
Clothes

No. 5 North Fifth Street

i Sk A good product keeps the friends it has K
; made because it doesn't flight the

<* acquaintance. That is the reason
Army and Navy Whis- K

key is megaphoned for so fre-
quently at bar, cafe and club. Bm
The qualityis never skimped BB
nor the production hast- mj
ened. If the demand
for it trebled tomor- BB

row we would be just as afffussy and particular Mm
about its qualify, mjjf

- Em
derately try, MB
Moroney's BM

Rwokt'i Amy ud Navy Whiskey is oh tale at all first-class bars aid cafes

LHANLEN BROTHERS j
\u25a0 "»r me "J

NEWS OF THE S

iFEDERALS WIN PENNANT I
???

Lead P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Bowling
League?Athletics Win ITnal

Game From Braves

f The Federals won the championship
Of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Bowling
League with 46 games won and 1" lost,

fading the Giants, their nearest com-

petitors, by 169 points. The closing
match iu the league was rolled on the
Association alleys last evening, the
Athletics easiiv defeating the Braves
fev a inargiu of 256. The score:

ATHLETICS
Mathias ... 197 19S 156? 551
Mumnia ... 97 1-29 185? 411

OVegory ... 16S £25 199 ? 592
Velker .... 155 135 167 ? 457
Green 149 170 145 464

Totals .. 766 557 852 ?2475
BRAVES

Miller 169 155 155 479
Michaels . . 129 155 136 ? 420
Brown .... 76 136 144 ? 356
Ashenfelter. 175 142 151? 468
G. K.Smith. 170 156 170? 496

Totals .. 719 744 756?2219

Standing of the Teams
NY. L. Pet.

Federals 4 6 17 .730
Giants 36 27 .571
Eagles 34 29 .531
Senators 30 33 .476
Bisons 30 33 .476
Athletics 30 33 .4 76
Browns 28 35 .444
Braves 18 45 .286

ONE-ARM PLAYER STARS

Popenfus. of Oberlin Team. Gets a Hit

and Four Outs

Anuville. I*a., A;>ril 3. ?The Oberlin
High school baseball nine lost to the
Annvitle North team yesterday after-
noon on Annville tield, by the score of 9
to 8. Popenfus, a cue-arm boy on the
Oberlin team, was the star of the game,
getting a hit and four outs to his credit.
The score:

ANNVILLE HIGH
R. H. O. A. E.

Berry, 3b 1 1 0 0 0
lllerr, cf 1 2 2 0 0

tSLClure. rf 2 0 0 0 0
Kreider, 2 b 2 1 1 1 0
Ga »u, lb 1 1 9 0 0
Bachman, ss 1 0 1 0 1
Btaley, If 1 0 0 0 0
IM. fight, c 0 3 14 0 0
Donmover, p 0 0 0 5 1

Totals 9 827 6 2
OBERLIN HIGH

R. H. O. A. E.
Schaeffer, 3b 1 3 7 0 0
C. Cooper, p.. . . 1 0 0 0 0
R. Cooper, e 1 0 9 0 0
l'openfus, cf 1 1 4 0 1
©till, If 2 1 1 0 2
Stauffer, lb 1 3 1 4 0
Snavely, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Ilousek, 2b 1 2 2,0 0
Youtz, ss 0 0 0 2 0

Totals &, 10 24 6 3
Annville 222 0 0300 o?90 ?9

pberiirr 000 4 0310 O?S
Three-base hit?-'Berry. Two-base hit

?Kreider, Popenfus. Stolen bases ?

Popenfus. Berry. Krieder, Stauffer (3).
Struck out ?Tiy Donmoyer, 11: C.
"Cooper, 9. Umpire?Witmever. Time
? 2.00.

? George Tops Casino Independents

I George, of the Superiors, jumped
into the lead of the Casino Independent
Ijeasup this week with an average of
189 for twelve games. Kosel, of the

Nobles., and Eisenhart, of the Orioles,
are the real leaders having rolled for an
average of 175 for thirty-six games.

SHI ITMljftilSTSEWBYOTFM

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

BOWLING RESULTS

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Nobles beat Ideals by 4 8 pins?

IDEALS
Gulbrandson 158 200 213 ? 571 I
Sides 167 162 181? 510 |
Snvder ...

199 174 189 ? 5*52 j
Hopwood .. 16S 144 147 4 59|

j Chrismer- .. 161 184 185-v? 530

Totals ..
553 564 915?2632
NOBLES

Kozel .... 244 213 213 ? 670
R. Martin . 162 IS9 160? 511
Lightuer .. 165 155 172? 492
Schmidt . . 153 165 151 ? 469

jShooter ... 143 245 150 ? '538

Totals .. 867 967 ( 846 ?2680

Orioles down Alpines?
ORIOLES

Eisenhart . 206 21V 226 ? 646
I C Martin . IS2 226 155 563
' MacDouald . 157 162 167 486

Fletcher .. 186 16S 162? 516
Cunningham 132 140 170?

Totals .. 863 910 SS0 ?2653
ALPINES

, Olewine ... 166 167 169 502
Ness ISI 200 131? 512
Price 174 127 152? 453

i Weber 166 218 198 ? 582
Remeuter . 176 213 164 553

Totals' . . 863 925 814?2602

AT COLONL.VL CLUB
The Maintenance of Way bowling

team of the Altoona Cricket Club won

from the Pennsv Engineers on Thurs-
duv bv 60 pins??

'

' ALTOONA
"

Moorshead . 131 ... 137 ? 268
j Stoughton . 145 142 13t*? 417

Walton 124 114-r 238
j Wilson 117 ...

? 117
Kell I*4 125 ... 179
McMillan . 156 145 171? 472
Miller 170 147 162 479

j Parke 182 ... 144 ? 276

Totals . . SS-i SOO 858?2546
HAlffilSßt'RG

I Ogelsbv ...
140 143 135 41S

j McCutcheon 140 11 4 ...
? 254

, Africa .... 142 125 175- 442
! Hobart ... 109 ...

163 272
j Jovee 134 138? 272
! Fletcher .. 139 124 143 406
i McClintock. 150 131 141 ? 422

Totals .. 820 771 895?2486

j WILL WELSH STOP FltiHT

Bettors Are Greatly Disturbed Over
New Question

Havana, April 3.?A new j>oint was
. raised in the Johnson Wiliard fight talk
J yesterday and the betting element dis-

cussed it seriously. It was this: Can
Referee Welsh stop the fight if Willard |
is badly cut up and staggering blindly
around the ring?

Both Jack Curley, Willard's man-
ager, and Tom Jones, piloting the white
hope, registered emphatic denials. They
declared Welsh had been selected be-
cause he had never 'been known to stop
a fight. There is no danger, according
to Curley and Jones, that Willard's

1 chances ot going the entire distance
will be spoiled by Welsh if his face is

i being ribboned by Johnson's blows,
i Notwithstanding this assurance the
fV'illard bettors were much worried.

; They fear that the negro may slarfh
away at the white man until the
Havana police enter the ring and call
a hautt. Curley pointed out that the

, Havana police have done a bull fight or
two and never took an active interest in
:he prevention of bloodshed. Neverthe-
less the men putting the coin on Wil-

, lard to stick for the entire distance car-
ried furrowed brows.

Good Will Firemen Organize Nine
The Good Will Fire Company team

I has organized for the season under the
,; management of Harry P. Fleck, who is
| arranging games with local teams.

Opening practice was held yesterday
afternoon and the following players
were given places on the team: Fun-
ston, catcher; Bretz, pitcher; Smith,
first base; Embiek, second base; Car-
penter, shortstop; Huston, third base;
Clark, left field; Sehlomberg, center

I field; Endress, right field; Peiffer and
Desilvey, substitutes.

j HOW THE BOWLERS STAND
Casino League

W. L. Prt.
Alphas 42 30 .583
Orpheums 39 33 .542
Senators 39 36 .520
'.Nationals 36 39 .480
Monsrchs 33 36 .478
Colonials 27 42 .391

Casino Independents
W. L. Pet.

Cardinals . 24 16 .616
Nobles #24 15 .616
Orioles .... i

"

19 20 .487
Ideals ... 18 21 .462
Alpines 18 21 .462
Superiors W> 24 .385

Holtxman League
W. L. Pet.

Americans 41 25 .<2l
Federals 37 26 .587
Nationals 31 32 .492
Tri-Staters 29 34 .460

Car Inspectors' League
W. L. Pet.

Braves 15 6 .714
Giants 15 6 .714
Pirates 6 15 .285
Cubs 6 15 .285

Enola Smokers' League
W. L. Pet.

Biplanes 9 6 .600
Hvdroplanes 8' 7 .533
Dirigibles 7 "? 8 .466
Monoplanes 6 9 .400

Enola 'Plane League
W. L. Pet.

Even Stevens ....... 13 3 .866
King Osears 10 5 .667
Taros 4 11 .366
Counsellors 3 12 .200

GAMES FOB EXPOSITION

Post Season Series and Not World's
Championship Contests

Philadelphia. April 3.?President
Tenor, of t,l\e . ational League, yester-
day returned to his apartments in this
city from a trip to the Pacific coast and
e-xpresstvl his de-sire of having the win-
ner of Hie world 's series next fall meet,

a picked team of all-stars from the
opposite league in a series of games
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

''The people of the West are hungry
for good baseball.'' the league execu-
tive declared. '' They have gone to
great expense and trooble to entertain
the thousands t'hronging to San Fran-
cisco. Naturally, they desire to see the
world's champion team there next fall.

"I shall never consent to having the
pennant winners of the league meet

there after the regular world's series
games are over. Neither can tihe world's
series be held there, as this would not
be fair to the , uiblic of tihe cities that,
support the teams during the sea-

i son." f

Pet.
.583
.542
.520
.480
.478
.391

BASKETBALL TO-NIGHT

Independents to Close Season With
Vincome Team

The basketball season here will
formally close this evening with a
game between the Harrisburg Indepen-
dents and the Vincome team, of Phila-

i delphia, in the Chestnut street audi-
torium. The teams are primed for the
contest and the closing game will prove
to be a good one. The lineup:

Independents. Vincome.
Rote P McNamee
MeCord P '.

... Pike
(Arthurs)

Geisel C Longstreet
Ford It Zahn
McConnell G Newman

FITZ PICKS JOHNSON

Says Negro Champion Will Win From
Willard

New York. April 3.?This is how
Bob Pitzsimmons predicts the outcome
of the Havana tight Monday and his
comparison of the two contenders for
the world's heavyweight championship:

? ? Johnson will beat Jess Williard in
four rounds if he wants to. Willard will
have rhv advantage of youth and rugged
strength, but his advantage will be
more than offset bv the champion's
-wonderful ring knowledge and superior
experience. The cow puncher has a
hard bunch, but he won't be able to
land it on the negro."

New K. G. E. Castle for Palmyra
Lebanon, April 3.?A number of the

| residents of Palmyra are considering
the proposition to organize a new cas-
tle of t'he Knights of the Golden Eagle
at Palmyra. The promoters of the
project have the assurance of about
forty persons becoming charter mem-
bers, and it is thought that Palmyra
and Vicinity will be an excellent ter-

I ritory to start a new cr.stle.

THE BLACK BOX
i

Synopsis of the Powerful Drama at

the Palace Theatre Next Wed-
nesday

Installment number one introduces
Lord John Ashleigh of Hamblin House,
Dorset, England. In compliance with
jnhe advice of her teacher. Lord and

! Lady Ashleigh have decided to send
; their only child, Ella, to New York, for
! the season. VThe girl's one ambition in

jlife is to study music. Mr. and Mrs.
; Cecil Raleigh have agreed to chaperon

jthe girl in the American metropolis. As

THE character of your
hat will make or

mar your Easter cos-
tume. If it's a Poulton
hat you'll know it's cor-
rect in every detail.
$2 to $5.

pOULTOTVT
*\u25a0 5 N. THIRD ST. I

"

Where the Styles Originate. -

HOT WATER
DAY OR NIGHT

Very little hot water is required for the average
lioiue if it is heated as* it is used.

HEAT IT A 8 YOU USE IT
WITH AN AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATER

That is the most satisfactory and most economical
way to get hot water when you want it, day or night.

You turn the faucet, the gas lights and heats the
water as it flows. Turn off the water and the gus is
turned out. The heater works itself.

Call at our store for a demonstration or have us
seud a representative.

Harrisburg Gas Co.
14 South Second Street

Hfll?>2o2B Cumb. Valley?7s2 \

AMUSEMENTS
t 1

MAJESTIC

All of next week, "Public Ledger"
pictures.

Wednesday, matinee .and night,
April 14, Sousa and his bund.

Thursday evening, April 15, David
Wurliuld, in "The Auctioneer."

OUPHEUttI

K»ery afternoon and evening, high
das* vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Kvery afternoon and evening, vaudii
ville and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

nEGEN*r

Motion Pictures.
N i *

Real War Pictures
? The latest pictures of the European
war?pictures made in Germany, Kast
Poland, Western Poland and France,

will be shown in this city for the first

and only time at the Majestic, begin-
ning Monday, for an entire week wjth
daily matinees.

These pictures are exploited by the

"Public Ledger," "Evening ledger"
of Philadelphia, a paper owned by
Cyrus Curtis, who also owns the '' Sat-
urday Evening Post," "The Ladies'
Home Journal" and the "Country
Gentleman." They were made by staff
correspondents and photographers
four of whom were killed while tak-
ink these pictures. They are the only
authentic motion photographs of this
greatest of all wars ever made. The
three thousand feet of films which will
be shown here have been shown in no
other city, excepting" Philadelphia,
where they were inserted in the film
being shown at the Forrest theatre.
These new reels were received less than
ten days ago and were censored by the
Pennsylvania authorities on Monday
morning.?Adv.*

David Warfleld
David Warfleld's forthcoming en-

gagement at the Majestic theatre on
Thursday evening, April 15, will be his
only appearance in this city in "The
Auctioneer," as plans are now under
way for his appearance in New York
next season in n new play. The charm,
the beauty, the deeply impressive
quality of" David Warfleld's acting,
carried to his audience through his
persuasive and commanding personal-
ity, are qualities in his art that long
since established him as the foremost
of American actors. As Simon Levi in
"The Auctioneer," it is conceded that
the Warfleld personality in all its
tenderness and strength, is revealed
to the best possible advantage.?Adv.*

At the Orpheum

A bill that with all sincerity could
be called one of the very best of the
season, will leave the Orpheum after
to-day's performances. With Henriet-
ta Crosman as its bright star, the bill

«is replete with clever and varied tal-
ent.

Three old time favorites, in new
acts, are due at the Orpheum on Mon-
day. Chief of them is no less than
Sam Mann, the celebrated character
comedian, who was at the Orpheum a

year or two ayo in "The New Lead-
er," easily the biggest comedy hit of
the Orpheum's career. Mr. Mann this
year has the' support of an excellent
vast in presenting "Lots and Lots of
It," said to be as clever as anything
this comedian has attempted. Another
of the favorites is Trovoto, the violin-
ist with the wiggly eyes. Trovoto has
been around the world since he was at
the Orpheum and proved popular
everywhere. He still makes his eyes

say what his violin can't. And another
duo that will be readily recalled are

Diamond and Brennan, the pretty girl
and the eccentric coniedian, who are
this season presenting a new comedy
skit with music called "Nifty Non-
sense." V

Jim Diamond was the long, lanky
and exceedingly eccentric comedian,
who just kept the house in constant
laughter all the time. Other big names
are listed in the new week's attrac-

tions. some of which are just as im-
[Kirtant, and which include the Three
Jafrns; Conley and Webb; Alf James
Holt, and Bradley and Norris. ?Adv.*

At the Colonial
One of the breeziest and most pop-

ular comedies that has been seen at
the Busy Comer is called "Black and
White Review," a very- unique and
pretentious comedy and singing turn
that Colonial patrons have enjoyed im-
mensely. Four girls and three men
present it and encores are in order at
each performance. Three other stand-
ard Keith attractions are irfiluded on
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